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Ale 56
Almond tart 96
Apple cake 79
Apple curd tarts 39
Bacon and egg pie 28
Beef soup 67
Beer 56,68
Beer fruit loaf 24
Brandy snaps 59
Bread 104
Butterscotch 91
Cakes 15,23,36,48,60,76,79,80,83,87,95,99,108, III
Cheesecakes 112
Cheese muffins 91
Christmas cake III
Christmas pie 27
Coble stew 123
Convent Yorkshire relish 75
Corned beef hash 44
Country stout 56
Courting cake 15
Crab 123
Curd tarts 112
Custard 32
126
Dock pudding 107
Dumplings 67
Easter biscuits 55
Filey coble stew 123
Fish 11, 19,20,43,51,64, 120, 123
Fish cakes 19
Flannel cakes 60
Flounders 64
Forcemeat balls 100
Fritters 55, 87
Fruitcake 76
Fruit loaf 24
Frumenty 79
Funeral cakes 83
Gammon 119
Ginger beer 56
Golden ling 11
Golden well pudding 12
Grouse pie 103
Guy Fawkes toffee 7
Halifax pressed salt beef 44
Ham 119
Hare 100
Harrogate almond tart 96
Herrings 43
Hessle spice cake 23
Hot Yorkshire sauce 119
Huddersfield tripe 75
Jugged hare 100
Jugged steak 35
Lamb and kidney hotpot 92
Lemon tart 39
Ling 11
Live long, or long life 116
Liver 31
Love feast cake 60
~ackerel in wine 64
~arket day hotpot 75
~ell cakes 80
~int pastries 24
~oggy 24
~uffins 91
Mulled wine 63
~utton 71
Oatcakes 80
Orange tart 112
Panacalty 19
Parkin 7
Partridges 115
Pastries 24
Patelcy Bridge fritters 87
Pease pudding 88
Pepper cake 99
Picnic pies 28
Pies 8, 20, 27, 28, 36, 103
Plot toffee 7
Plum bread 104
Pomfret, or Pomefract, cakes 68
Pork pie 8
Pressed salt beef 44
Puddings 12, 28, 4D, 47, 71, 72, 84, 88, 107, 124
Rabbit and bacon stew 95
Railway pudding 84
Raised pork pie 8
Raspberry vinegar 40
Robin cakes 36
Roman pie 28
Salmon 51
Salt beef 44
Sauces 43, 119
Scallop 120
Scripture cake 87
Season pudding 71
Secret cakes 15
Sheffield fish scallop 120
Simnel cake 48
Six cup pudding 72
Skipton pudding 84
Sloe gin 63
Soup 67,88
Spice cake 23
Stand pie 36
Steak 16, 35, 47
Steak and kidney pudding 47 127
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